
Balanced Instruction
Through an

Integrated Cuniculum

Primary teachers in Jefferson County,
Colorado, teach science, social studies,

health, environmental education, and
career education in a unified program.

MARGE MELLE AND FERN WILSON

Suppose that you could lift the roof
off an clcmcntarV school inll Jeffer-
son Counh, Colorado. and watch

the activities of four I st- and 2nd-grade
classrooms. One class is drawing flow-
charts on posterboard; another is float-
ing shells, erasers, and paperclips in
water, salt 'atcr. and orangeade. The
third class is staging puppet plays of
famous fairs tales: and the fourth is
pasting up a giant winter mural.

Looking closer. you find striking sim-
ilarities. Evervwhere, children are work-
ing in groups. Ehervwicre, eeprvone is
doing something. No one is running to
the teacher for help. And now here is the
teacher taking center stage.

What subjects are these students
learning? The flowchart activith could
be math, but now the groups are drama-
tizing the sequence. The sink and float
activity could be science, but now ev-
eryone is singing a water song. The
puppet fairy tales could be primary liter-

ature, but tomorrogs during this time
period, the students wsill prepare homes
for salamanders. And the mural-makers
aren't just doing cut-and-paste; they
seem to be practicing looking at each
other, talking, and listening.

The "subject" being taught in these
classrooms is Jcffcrson Counts's Primars
Integrated Curriculum. The program
was developed after the school adminis-
tration discovered a big discrepancy be-
tween what was taking place in the Ist
and 2nd grades and w hat they felt should
be taking place.

Marge Melle is Coordinator. Early
Childhood Education and Primary Inte-
grated Cumculum, Jefferson County
Public Schools, Lakewood, Colorado;
and Fern WU'ilson is an Editorial Consul-
tant in Littleton, Colorado.

The Need for an Interdisciplinry
Curriculum
Teachers in Jefferson Countv. as else-
where. were increasinglv pressured by
parents and the press to intensif cass
room emphasis on the basic skills: At
the same time, they were also expected
to give children balanced instruction in
social studies, health. science. e-iron-
mental education. and career educa-
tion, as well as encouraging creatiiht'
and aesthetic appreciation along the
wav. Teachers couldn't find enough
hours in the school day for this delicate
balancing act.

The district's needs assessment study
found that 15 percent of the Ist-grade
teachers were spending 15 minutes or
less per day on subjects other than the
basics: 48 percent were spending 16 to
30 minutes on them: 31 percent spent
31 to 45 minutes; and only 5 percent
spent from 46 minutes to one hour on
non-basics. The studs showed that
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teachers pressed for time usually chose
to teach pieces of subjects that interested
them most and which thes felt most
comfortable teaching.

The Primary Integrated Curriculum
is nosw being implemented by approxi-
matels 320 Ist- and 2nd-grade teachers
in Jefferson Coun 's 73 elementarl
schools. It combines all Ist- and 2nd-
grade academic subjects (except read-
ing, math, and some portions of lan-
guage arts) in a unified program taught
for approximately 45 minutes, or 13
percent of the instructional da-. Seven-
tv-four percent of the day is devoted to
the basics, and the remaining 13 per-
cent to physical educaton, art, and mu-
sic.

A common set of learning outcomes
and activities satisfies the content and
process requirements for science, social
studies, health, environmental educa-
tion, and career education, and at the
same time reinforces the listening and
speaking skills of language arts. The
action-centered units require students to
blend concepts and skills from all the
disciplines to solve realistic problems
and challenges, which are not neatly
labeled "science"', "social studies", or
"language arts."

This amalgam was not mixed quickly
or without pain. Its completion took six
years and required the resolution of
some intricate problems. The project
began in 1975 when coordinators from
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seven curriculum areas formed a comn-
mittee to respond to the problems of
time pressures and curriculum irnbal-
ance.

A crisis emerged at the outset. Al-
though the committee agreed in princi-
ple on tile need for an integrated curric-
ulum, each member was a specialist
interested in protecting his or her own
domain and did not relish relinquishing
time or emphasis to other disciplines. In
addition, a semantics problem existed.
Committee members used some of the
same words, but their definitions were
different.

The solution: First, they discussed the
question, "What are the educational
needs of a child in Ist- or 2nd-grade?"
Next, they reviewed and shared basic
principles of education, going back to
Bloom's Taxonomv (1954). This return
to the roots resulted in a unanimous
decision: henceforth, although the com-
mittee members represented various dis-
ciplines, they would meet together not
as specialists but as educators, with the
common purpose of providing an inter-
disciplinary curriculum.

Defining Goals and Formalizing Plans
Although time pressures triggered the
Primary Integrated Curriculum, the
program developers had other, more
educative purposes in mind. They set as
their developmental aims a curriculum
that would:

1. Respect the priority of basic skills at
the Ist- and 2nd-grade levels and not
tamper with the district's successful sys-
tem of continuous progress in each basic
skill area.

2. Deliver the content of social stud-
ies, health, science, environmental
education, and career education in a
holistic fashion. The program develop-
ers took as a maxim Goodlad's words,
"Successful education is that which pro-
motes problem solving, sensitive human
relations, self-understanding, and the
effective integration of one's total life
experience" (1978). They believed that
the logical place to start this effective
integration was in Ist- and 2nd-grade.

3. Be composed of experiential units
based on activities of interest to and
appropriate for children aged six
through eight, who are entering the
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"Although time
pressures
triggered the
Primary Integrated
Curriculum, program
developers had
other, more
educative purposes
in mind."

concrete operational stage of cognitive
developmcnt (Inhelder and Piaget.
1958).

4. Include detailed strategies to intro-
duce and systemnaticallh reinforce the
cooperative learning skills advocated in
Learning Alone and Together (D). John-
son and R. Johnson, 1974).

5. Purposefully use the special cevents,
parties, and holiday handicrafts einpha-
sized in primary grades to transmit an
appreciation of our natural and cultural
heritages and to introduce the skills of
cooperative group interaction, to he re-
inforced in subsequent unlits.

6. Introduce and giec practice in the
skills of problem solving and critical
thinking.

7. Use three basic teaching tech-
niques: the informative approach (pre-
sentation of facts), the discovery ap-
proach (students "discover" the
predetermined answers/rcsults of prob-
lems or experimentsl, and the expenen-
tial (students learn bv direct!l experi-
encing the problems or experiments
when the answers or results are un-
known at the outset).

Working from the common ground
of these developmental aims. the Pri-
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mars Integrated Curriculum committcce
reached agreement on the general pro-
gram goals. Students %will:

* Explore and manipulate materials
and objcct

* Dc clop the skills of observ-ing, de-
scribing. identifying, ordering. classifi-
ing, and determining differences and
similarities

* Ask questions, find ansswers in a
varieth of isa-s. and develop the abilit\
to solve problems that are a part of their
immediate iworld of home, school, and
neighborhood

* Be a\%are of howV their immediate
actions affect their cnvironiment, them-
selves, and other people. and how the
environmlent affects theim; act with a
sense of responsibility toward them-
selves, peers, famil!. friends, neighbors.
and their natural environment

* Begin developing the skills and atti-
tudes needed to interact constructive-l
with other individualis and groups

* Begin developing their unique tal-
ents and sense of s-orth through a \aric-
ty of experiences from their immediate
world

* Begin developing and understand-
ing the abilith to maintain good physical
health and safcht

* Be able to express their feelings and
tell hon- their feelings and tle feelings of
others affect behavior

* Recognize that thcre arc rccumng
social and natural esents in their imme-
diate cnmironment

* Understand and use societal con-
ventions and practices appropriate for
primar shidents.

With stdents' goals defined. the
committee folloswed the prescribed
school district curriculum development
process. uhich for Primary Integrated
Curriculum included these precise
steps:

I. Identifi needs-to he done h- an
educator-citizen task force

2. Search for commercial cumecula
and identifi segments appropriate for an
integrated cumculum

3. 'rite ten learning units for each
grade-to bce completed h- teachers and
committee members (central adminis-
tration coordinators). working with a
professional UTiter/editor

4. Conducl pilot tests th 27 sleclted
teachers in 11 schools

5. Evaluate the pilot
6. Revise all units based on the pilot

evaluation
-. F icld test rec-ised units hb- 8 teach-

ers in 20 randoml- selected schools
S. Evaluate the held test
9. Present a final report to elementar

curnculum council. district account-
abilits committce ( both citizen and edu-
cator groupsL. and the board of educa-
tion

10. Approve the ness cumculum as a
permancnt part of the school district
education program

11. \lake a final res-ision of all units
based on field test ecaluation

12. Implement the nts- curriculum
districhvidc.

Problems with Solutions: An
Evaluation
Durinng this rigorous process. three ma-
jor problems u-cre identified and solved.

The foremost difficultr: Teachers ssrc
unprepared for a change as resolution-
ary as replacing traditional disciplines
with an integrated curriculum. and they
were unfamiliar sith the neuC teaching
techniques required. To meet this prob-
lem all teachers ucre given extensive
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Primary Integrated Curriculum

Learning Units

First Grade
First Things First. Students be-

come acquainted with classmates
and school. After sorting class-
mates by physical characteristics,
they describe and classify material
objects.

Special Times Together-I. Stu-
dents celebrate holidays and spe-
cial events on 15 occasions
throughout the year, each time
learning or practicing a specific
cooperative skill.

Dragons, Dinosaurs, and Tiny
Creatures. Students read famous
legends and create fanciful pup-
pets; identify and compare hap-
py, secure, and fearful feelings;
and observe and describe prehis-
toric creatures found in pictures-
and in museums. They then apply
their observation, data-collecting,
and care-taking skills to studying
the tiny, living relatives of the
dinosaurs: chameleons and sala-
manders.

Sidewalk Safaris. Students take
five sidewalk excursions to be-
come acquainted with the school
neighborhood. They meet the
school neighbors both by chance
and appointment and interview
them on the jobs they do. Stu-
dents observe and study the
neighborhood environment.

Radishes and Rutabagas. Stu-
dents grow bean sprouts and sal-
ad gardens, planning, working,
and practicing observation and
recording skills. They are intro-
duced to good nutritional habits,
and finally enjoy their crop at a
harvest celebration meal.

Family Ties. Students observe
and compare different kinds of
families: their own, classmates',
families in books and films, gerbil
families in the classroom, and ani-
mal families at the zoo. They ex-
plore the privileges and responsi-
bilities of being a family member.

Walking Out to Wonder. Stu-
dents experience five nonconsec-
utive days of outdoor activities,

seeking out wonder spots, -hunt-
ing for objects and happenings in
nature that arouse their curiosity,
thereby developing "seeing eyes"
and "listening ears."

Rolling the Distance. Students
roll and race different kinds of
balls as they develop skills of ob-
serving, comparing, recording,
and predicting. While competing,
they develop an understanding of
the need for and the function of
rules. After investigating wheels
and machinery, students roll on
the wheels of the RTD, Denver's
Regional Transportation District,
and investigate the public trans-
portation and distribution sys-
tems.

Classroom Construction. Stu-
dents are given pieces of a 6' x 4'
structure and the tools to put it
together. Cooperative group ef-
fort is required to assemble it,
modify it, and put it to use in a
creative way.

Manufacturing/Soft Drink De-
* sign. Students complete a prob-

lem-solving, decision-making unit
_ as they meet one of two chal-
I lenges:

* Find the best way to produce
in quantity a needed item, or

* Invent a new, healthy soft
drink that can be produced and
served at low cost.

These challenges are based on
USMES (Educational Develop-
ment Center, 1977).

Second Grade
Person-to-Person. Second grad-

ers get acquainted as they identify
and celebrate both their like-
nesses and their differences in
appearance, tastes, and feelings.
In a set of Like Me, Like You
activities (Preda and More, 1980),
students consider individuals
who are different because of dis-
abilities. Their attention is drawn
to what the disabled can do and
to their many similarities to every-
one else.

Special Times Together-II. Stu-
dents celebrate holidays and spe-
cial events throughout the year
while learning and practicing a
higher level of cooperative learn-
ing skills.

Good Humor. Students laugh a
lot, explore different sources of
humor, and on a simple level,
compare types of laughter. They

are asked to distinguish between
laughing with and laughing at,
and to suggest more positive ways
to react to other's misfortunes.

Approach to Patterns. Students
search for patterns in the human-
made and natural environments
and identify three of the most
common pattern types: repeat-
ing, mirror, and round. They cre-
ate and experience each type in
movement, sound, and visual
arts.

Minibeasts and Butterflies. Stu-
dents watch and wait as the but-
terfly lifecycle unfolds in their
"butterfly gardens." While wait-
ing, they create homes for "mini-
beasts," small insect creatures
found on the playground. They
move their minibeasts into tem-
porary homes for close observa-
tion and data collection in the
classroom.

Kids and Computers. Students
gain an early entry into their tech-
nological world with hands-on
experience at the computer. They
sequence simple tasks, draw the
sequence on a flow chart, and
role play the computer process.

Pools, Pipes, and Puddles. A
tub of water is the laboratory as
students do sink-and-float and
waterflow investigations. They in-
vestigate home, school, and per-
sonal water use and conservation,
and finally explore and enjoy the
aesthetics of water.

Nutritious! Delicious! Students
experience preparing and tasting
a variety of foods while gaining
the basic concept that they need
many different kinds of food for
growth, for health, and for ener-
gy. They develop and follow their
own recipes, measure ingredi-
ents, and observe property
changes.

Nature Trails/Using Free Time.
Students develop problem-solv-
ing, decision-making skills as they
meet one of two challenges:

* Develop a temporary outdoor
trail and help others appreciate
nature, or

* Design, create, and use
something that is fun and worth-
while to do during free time.

These challenges are also based
on USMES (Education Develop-
ment Center 1977).
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inservice training that outlined unit
content and presented strategies for co-
operative learning and instructional
practices to promote critical thinking
and problem solving. Total implemen-
tation and inscrvice strategies followed
the Concerns Based Adoption Model bv
Hall and others (1973). a program that
focuses on components necessary for
change. Outside consultants were em-
ployed for additional insenrice help.

Another problem: The integrated cur-:,
riculum units use mailn, unconventional
learning materials, from carrot graters to
water tubs, from potting soil to butter-
flies. Seeking out these unusual items
would put an unwelconme burden on
teachers. This difficulht- was eased bv
providing unit kits containing all non-
standard supplies.

The third complication: The pilot dis-
closed that understanding and support
from principals and parents were essen-
tial for success. To give the program this
necessary boost, explanatory meetings
and abbreviated inservices were held for
principals, and letters were sent to par-
ents explaining the new curriculum and
requesting their help and encourage-
ment.

Resolution of these problems during
the development process resulted in the

"survival of the fittest," a revised pro-
gram of ten interdisciplinary units for
Ist grade and ten for 2nd grade. Each
unit emphasizes three or four of the
student goals and three or four disci-
plines; however, most units include ac-
tivities that involve some aspect of all
disciplines and goals. Students are ex-
pected to meet specific content and
process objectives within each unit.

It is too soon to adequately judge the
success of the Primarn Integrated Cur-
riculum. The long-range results of pri-
marn children learning to think, to co-
operate, and to identify and solve
complex problems in a holistic manner
will come much later. Meanwhile, the
program has proven to be highly moti-
vating, relevant to the interests and
needs of children, and effective in pro-
viding opportunities for movement, in-
teraction, and problem solving. Its con-
tent establishes relationships and
connections. However, for mans teach-
ers, the biggest selling point may be that
it provides a reasonable solution to the
balancing act. Although teachers will
always face problems in primary class-
rooms, trsing to crowd five or six sub-
jects into a small amount of time doesn't
have to be one of them.
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